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RABBI’S COLUMN:   

 
As most of you know, since I was ordained 14 years ago, I have served as rabbi 

on board cruise ships for Chanukah, and once for Passover, which I won’t do 

again because I prefer to be with my family. 

 

Over this time, I have observed a decreasing commitment of cruise lines to 
support services for Jewish passengers. The theme that keeps running through 
my mind is “Going, going, gone.” At first one line I served had rabbis for major Jewish holidays and long 
cruises, even if there was no holiday in the time period. Then rabbinic presence on long cruises was 
eliminated. Ships stopped having rabbis for Chanukah, depending on Jewish passengers to do the job.  
 

 
This past December, I worked for Royal Caribbean and they do it right, including food and wine every night, 
both latkes and sufganiyot. But what I noticed is that the passengers are younger on this line and attendance 
was the worst I have experienced. On two nights, nobody came. I am used to attendance of about 50 every 
night so it was a shock. The people who did come repeatedly had young children who enjoyed the dreidels and 
the food. There were lots of teenagers, only a few showing up once or twice because their parents came. This 
was the “going.” 
 

 
One month later I’m on MSC, a European line for a jazz cruise with Rabbi Kaplan. It’s his passion. We were a 
group of 200 and when people found out I was a rabbi I got asked to do a Friday night service. I went to the 
reception desk to see if they had any supplies, even battery- operated candles. They had nothing and said they 
don’t support religious services on board. This is not directed only at Jews. An Episcopal priest in our group 
wanted to do a Sunday mass and couldn’t without communion wine and wafers. Fortunately we are the people 
of the book and we have an oral tradition. We can do without challah; we can do without kosher wine; and we 
can do without Shabbat candles. All we needed was our voices raised with love for our tradition, for our fellow 
Jews, and for the peace and joy of Shabbat. 
 

 
I led a Friday-night Shabbat service for 14 Jews and 18 non-Jews who were curious, perhaps because it was 
announced in our group that I would talk about Jewish pirates of the Caribbean  It was challenging to do this 
with nobody having a siddur, except me, and with explanations to non-Jews in attendance. However, it went 
well. 
 

 
Which brings me back to us and Beth Sholom. We are bucking a trend not only in synagogues, but also in 
churches.  We are not going to “gone,” but we are going to stronger and better. And for this I thank you, for 
your interest, your commitment, your desire to live our tradition in Jewish community. May we, as the Jewish 
community of Dover, now and in the future, grow from strength to strength. 

 

Rabbi Peggy Berman de Prophetis 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

In the past couple of months several of our Board members have continued researching best practices 

for safety of people in places of worship.  Some of us attended the Delaware State Police House of 

Worship Seminar in January in Newark.  We also have been in contact with FEMA and DEMA regarding 

availability of programs, funds from grants for upgrades, and security issues within our building.  All this 

is being done in an effort to continue the dialog with law enforcement agencies and keep us (Your 

Board) up to date with the best methods of security and safe-keeping for all who enter our synagogue. 

The State Police has established a very comprehensive website FORCE12@Delaware.gov to aid in 

our continued safety evaluations and further preparedness that we may seek in the future.  The topics 

covered at this seminar were:  Violent Intruder Preparedness and Response Overview; DSP 

Community Outreach Unit Overview; Violent Intruder Toolkit Overview; Law Enforcement Leaders 

Question and Answer Panel Discussion. (You will be seeing posters around the building printed from 

this site.) 

We also engaged a State Police representative to do an assessment for us of our building and our 

safety procedures.  That written report will be available within the month.  He used the Force12 checklist 

to do the assessment.  You can view that template on line.  We will be glad to share this finalized report 

as it is presented. 

While we all have our own opinions as to what we would like to see at our synagogue, we are very 

candid about what we have already installed or activated to help in an emergency.  We will be looking 

into other concerns as they crop up.  The main thing is I want you to be reassured the Board is doing 

all it possibly can to date to afford you protection and safety when you are present. 

For future consideration we will be having a printed practical guide for emergency procedures.  We will 

work up training and informational experiences that should be attended by everyone.  We will continue 

to engage the local Dover and State Police to provide you with informative programs of significance.  

We are very concerned with the safety of everyone who enters Beth Sholom. 

It is fair to say that we, the Board, alone cannot take full responsibility for your safety.  While we have 

procedures and suggested actions, we ask that you take a responsible roll by making sure you are 

always aware of the people in your surroundings, and of your surroundings too.   Note and report to 

board members any new, irregular, or strange behavior or objects you observe within or outside the 

building.  The idea is if you see something say something, no matter how trivial.  Tipline 1-800-

FORCE-1-2.  This needs to be engrained on everyone’s mind in case it is a threat or emergency waiting 

to be put into motion. 

We can’t let our religious practices become the subject of hatred.  To this end, please continue to 

support your religious house of prayer and defy attempts to deny us that liberty.     

Caroline B. Schwartz                                    

mailto:FORCE12@Delaware.gov
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TREASURER’S MESSAGE 
Tax Letters were mailed in January.  As always, if there any questions or concerns please 

contact me.  

 

Bring your Redner’s receipts into the synagogue. There is a basket at the window for the office.  

We receive a percentage of the total amount of purchases. Last month’s receipts will net about 

$60.  This is a terrific way to help C.B.S fund raise!  

Stu Handler  
 

A MESSAGE FROM DONNA TALMUD: 

I WANT TO THANK EACH AND EVERYONE THAT DONATED FOR KEITH TALMUD’S CEMETERY 
MARKER. I’M SURE I DON’T KNOW ALL OF YOU, BUT FROM THE BOTTOM OF MY HEART, I WILL 
BE FOREVER GRATEFUL!  KEITH WAS MY YOUNGEST SON, AND I WAS ALWAYS AMAZED AT WHAT 
HE COULD DO WHEN NEEDED. I HAVE NO DOUBT THAT HE IS SMILING DOWN ON EVERYONE! 
MANY, MANY THANKS, DONNA TALMUD 

THE UNVEILING DATE WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN THE COMING WEEKS.  PLEASE PLAN TO JOIN US 
AT SHARON HILLS CEMETERY TO MAKE THE MINYAN. 

 

Simchas and Onegs 
Hello Everyone,  Please call or email me at gweegies@gmail.com or at 302-900-1024 with your date 

and special occasion or with any questions about what to bring.  We have been able to continuously 

sustain sponsors for onegs all year so far.  Thank you to those who have responded.  We are now 

booking March, April and May. 

 

We had a fantastic turnout for our first Dinner Meet Up at Vincenzo’s!  Twenty people filled our room.  

It was cozy, and very delightful.  The restaurant was well prepared to fill our orders and we all had a 

wonderful time.   

 

Our next Dinner Meet Up will be February 19 6 pm at Trevi on Glenwood Avenue in 

Smyrna. 
 

Let me know by February 17 if you’re planning to join us, and how many!  Separate checks will be 

requested.  Usually the restaurant applies a gratuity for groups.  This should not be a problem.  Thank 

you all!  

Gwen Stubbolo 

  

mailto:gweegies@gmail.com
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JEWISH HISTORY CLASS WITH BURT BRENMAN 

The next class will meet February 23, 10:00 am.     
This class will be based on three articles which were handed out over several classes. 
1- 5 sustainable solutions for middle east security by James Jay Carafano. 
2-Jerusalem is and always will be treated as a "special"case.   by Michael Gurfinkiel 
3-Don't entrust Jerusalem to the Muslims or the Jews (or the French)  by Douglas J. Feith. 
 
Why this class? Why not? Consider the conditions of public discourse throughout the world. 
Pay attention to the politics, the politicians, and the words of hate they spew.  Consider the 
rise of white supremacist groups not only in the USA but throughout the world.  Along with 
the concomitant rise of antisemitism in our country, England, and throughout Europe, 
I have yet to see a complete description of the latest effort to bring "peace" to the Middle 
east.  When I do, then that should be added to our discussion. 
Will we cover everything?  Not now nor anytime soon, but I thought it necessary to start this 
discussion.  May I suggest that you all start reading these three offerings, highlight that which 
strikes you as the most salient of points you wish to discuss. For my part, I will also prepare to 
offer points of reference for discussion.  Any suggestions for this class would be appreciated 
Thanks 

Burt Brenman. 

 

Any questions or suggestions-send me an e-mail  burtrehab@gmail.com or call  302-947-2183 

 

 
Tu B’Shvat 

Tu B’Shevat is a Jewish holiday occurring on the 15th day of the Hebrew month of Shevat. It is also 

called "Rosh HaShanah La'Ilanot", literally "New Year of the Trees." In contemporary Israel, the day is 

celebrated as an ecological awareness day, and trees are planted in celebration. Wikipedia 

This year Tu B’Shevat begins Sunday evening February 9 and runs through Monday February 10.  It 

is customary to celebrate with a seder using the seven species and four kinds of fruits and discussing 

the significance of this “Birthday for the trees”.  There are some very nice sites on the internet with 

lots of suggestions for how to celebrate with a seder and involve family in discussions of meaningful 

reminders about our connections to our natural world.  Check these out for more ideas: 

https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/a-tu-bishvat-seder/ 

https://pjlibrary.org/beyond-books/pjblog/january-2019/a-tu-bshevat-seder-for-kids 

https://www.timeanddate.com/holidays/us/tu-bshevat 

mailto:burtrehab@gmail.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tu_BiShvat
https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/a-tu-bishvat-seder/
https://pjlibrary.org/beyond-books/pjblog/january-2019/a-tu-bshevat-seder-for-kids
https://www.timeanddate.com/holidays/us/tu-bshevat
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FEBRUARY 
IT’S A LEAP YEAR! 

6 SHEVAT  -  4 ADAR 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
      1 

2 3   
BOARD MTG 
6:30 pm 

4 
Religious Sch 
4:45 pm 
Choir 6:00 pm 

5 6 7  RABBI 
Service 7:00 
pm 
Special Guest: 
Schlicha 
Daniella 
Buchstaber 
Oneg & 
Saturday 
lunch: Cheri & 
Clyde Bragg 
iho Paula’s 
birthday  

8  RABBI 
Service 9:45 
am 
Lunch:  
Cheri, Clyde 
and Paula 
Bragg 
Class: 
Guest 
Daniella 
Buchstaber 

9  RABBI 
Service 9:30 am 
Class 10:30 am 
Trope Class 
noon 

10 
Tu B’Shevat 

11 
Rel Sch 4:45 pm 
Choir 6:00 pm 

12 13 14 
Service 
 7:00 pm 
Cantor 
George & 
Carole Mason 
Oneg:  tbd 

15 

16 17 18 
Rel Sch 4:45 pm 
Choir 6:00 pm 

19 
Dinner Meet 
Up 
6:00 pm TREVI 
Glenwood Ave 
Smyrna 

20 21 
Service 7:00 
pm  
Oneg by Gwen 
Stubbolo  iho 
Garth’s 
birthday  

22 

23 
Jewish History 
Class 10:00 am 

24 25 26 27 28 
Service 7:00 
pm 
Oneg by John 
& Maureen 
Levine 

29 
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YAHRZEITS 
6 Shevat – 4 Adar 

8   Shevat   Erna Monheimer  No Pl 
9   Shevat   Louis Talmud  No Pl 
10 Shevat   Lester Morton Brill  No Pl 
10 Shevat   Samuel Haim Harrison No Pl 
11 Shevat   Morris Rosker  Bd 2 R2 
11 Shevat   Stanley Mainster  Bd 3 R4 
11 Shevat   Rachel Shuman  No Pl 
12 Shevat   Arthur Adler   No Pl 
12 Shevat   Jacob Eskenazi  No Pl 
12 Shevat   Herbert Scott  No Pl 
13 Shevat   Gertrude Dannemann No Pl 
14 Shevat   Esther Smith   Bd 3  R4 
15 Shevat   Belle Bettelman  No pl 
15 Shevat   Nathan Cohen  No Pl  
15 Shevat   Louis Pikus   Bd 3  R1 
15 Shevat   Louis Gitlin   No Pl 
16 Shevat   Wilmeta Engelson  No Pl 
18 Shevat   Philip Diamond  Bd 2  R3 
20 Shevat   Fannie Arbeit Auerbach Bd 3  R3 
23 Shevat   Isaac Brill   No Pl 
24 Shevat   Marsha Cohen  No Pl 
24 Shevat   Celia Jacobson  Bd 2 R1 
25 Shevat   Sarah Brill   No Pl 
25 Shevat   Robert Cohen  Bd 5 R3 
25 Shevat   Barbara Widder  No Pl 
26 Shevat   Isaac M. Borish  No Pl 
26 Shevat   Frank Zaback  Bd 1  R4 
26 Shevat   George Dannemann No Pl 
27 Shevat   Howard Stein  No Pl 
27 Shevat   Bruce Michael Harrison No Pl 
28 Shevat   Esther Behar Eskenazi No Pl 
28 Shevat   Maury Berman  No Pl 
28 Shevat       Isak Arditi     No Pl  
29 Shevat   Nathan Eisenberg  No Pl 
29 Shevat   Barney Wolin  No Pl 
30 Shevet   Max Glass   No Pl 

 
ADAR  I 

1   Adar   Ida Cohen    No Pl 
2   Adar   Irving (Yitzhak)Fromowitz No Pl 
3   Adar    George Weiner   Bd 3 R3 
3   Adar Joshua Szechtman   No P 
4   Adar Louis Winter   No Pl  
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New Yahrzeit Memorial Plaques 
Our Memorial Wall is the rear wall of the main sanctuary.  If you would like to remember a loved one with a 

permanent memorial plaque, please contact Steve Schwartz.  These take a few weeks to arrive.  The cost is 

$450.00.  If you wish, Steve will arrange with you to conduct an unveiling and pay homage to your relative at a 

subsequent Friday evening service.  You may also choose to host the oneg in conjunction with the unveiling.  

In case you are unaware on the Yahrzeit list within the bulletin,  if there is a plaque in memory of a relative, 

the board (Bd) and row (R) number has been listed for your convenience.  No pl means there is no plaque. 
 

Religious School Schedule. 

Sessions will be held on Tuesday February 4, 11, 18.  No Religious School February 25.  Service 

attendance should be Friday, February 7 or for Bar Mitzvah students Saturday February 8.   

Please let me know if you are new to the area and have young children.  The VP for Education 

and I will be better able to determine classes and activities if we know you are interested.  

Schwartzcaroline@verizon.net  or leave a message with the office.   

 

Chesed and Misheberah information 
 

If you hear or have knowledge of anyone who is in need of r’fuah sh’leyma, please contact the 
office and leave a message.  We are trying to do more outreach and can only act when we are 
aware of the need.  Names for the Misheberah list will be placed and read at services for two 
weeks unless we are notified differently.    
 

Rabbi Peggy de Prophetis’ Schedule 

 
Friday evening services begin at 7:00 pm followed by oneg*.  Saturday Table Torah service begins 

at 9:45 am, followed by kiddush lunch* and class.  Sunday service begins at 9:30 am followed by 

classes.  Rabbi keeps each class independent of previous discussions so that you may join and enjoy 

the readings and discussions.   

                

Feb. 7-9 Beshalach  

Mar. 6-8 Tetazaveh 

April 3-5 Tzav 

May 15-17 Behar-Bechar-BechukotaiJune 

12-14 Beha”alotcha 

 

 

 
 
 

mailto:Schwartzcaroline@verizon.net
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Donations to Congregation Beth Sholom 
 

When donating to Congregation Beth Sholom, your generosity will be acknowledged in the bulletin and letters 

sent to the honorees.  Schedule now to host your important date(s) for the coming year.  Reminders are published 

in the bulletin each month.  Please contact the office and leave a message for Gwen Stubbolo 302-734-5578 to 

book your oneg. 

(We hesitate to take donations for onegs, but you are welcome to donate in honor or in memory of someone 

and designate another fund you wish to support.) 

************************************************************************************** 

 

THIS IS OUR ONGOING MISSION at CBS TO HELP THE 

HOMELESS AND LESS FORTUNATE IN OUR COMMUNITY. 

The following is a list is of necessities from Jeanine Kleimo, the Director of the Interfaith Mission 

for Housing.  There are boxes in the foyer for your donations of these items and canned or boxed 

foods.  Thank you for your support. 

Laundry pods for High Efficiency washing machine 
Cleaning supplies:  Lysol, bleach, disinfectant wipes, paper towels, all-purpose spray cleaner 
13-gallon trash bags 
Paper cups, plates, and napkins,   Plastic cutlery 
Plastic gloves for food service and Rubber gloves for cleaning 
Socks for men and women 
Men’s underwear (especially boxer shorts and tee shirts) as well as long underwear*   
Gloves, scarves and hats for men and women* 
Personal hygiene items (soap, shampoo, toothpaste, etc.)  We welcome small hotel-provided 
items. 
Toothbrushes and disposable razors, shaving cream 
Twin-size sheets and blankets * 
Towels and washcloths * 
Warm sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants, and coats * 
Due to the increase in homeless families, we also welcome children’s books and baby items.  

THANK YOU! 

Jeanine Kleimo, Interfaith Mission for Housing, Dover Delaware 
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Shalom from Beth Sholom 

 
 Congregation Beth Sholom 
 340 North Queen Street 
 Dover, DE  19904 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 We’re on the Web! 
      Visit us at 

www. cbsdover.net 
 

  
                                        

 

 

            E-MAIL:  office@cbsdover.com 

 SERVICES FRIDAY NIGHT – 7:00 PM    Phone:     (302) 734-5578        


